AFD: CIVIL: INQ: 20200201

February 11, 2020

To,

Sub: - Inquiry for civil work for PU flooring, Coving and Joint filling at Butter Plant at Amulfed
Dairy, Gandhinagar.
We invite your most competitive offer, quoting your lowest rate and shortest execution period for
item mentioned as under. Your offer must be sent in sealed reply envelope attached herewith by
registered post/courier or by person. Mention, “Civil work for PU flooring, Coving and Joint
filling at Butter Plant at Amulfed Dairy, Gandhinagar.” on top of the offer reply envelope.
Detailed Technical Specification & Schedule of Quantities as per Enclosed Annexure: - I
Last date of receipt of Quotation: 22nd February 2020.

 General Terms & Conditions.
1. Contractor has to quote rates considering work is to be carried out at AmulFed Dairy,
Gandhinagar.
2. Your rates should be including of all material cost, labour cost, octroi, loading, unloading at
AmulFed Dairy.
3. The Contractor will have to bring his own tools, tackles, ladders, accessories, scaffolding etc.
4. Specify Tax Condition. GST will be applicable or not. If tax condition is not specified
your
rates shall be considered as inclusive of all taxes.
5. It is advisable to visit the site before quoting your rates.
6. If work is to be carried out in emergency basis or during Shutdown period, contractor should
carry out work on emergency basis, night work shall be permitted under such Intervention to
meet production schedule.
7. Payment terms: 30 days after submission of bill based on JMS / JMR.
8. Quantity indicated here is estimated; it may vary on either side however payment shall be
made as per the actual work executed at site based on JMS / JMR.
9. To the extent possible extra item shall be avoided. If however is necessary done as per site
Condition & is not envisaged in the current SOR we shall fix the rate base on competitive
Offers from the market which shall be binding to the contractor. Contractor should inform
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well in advance about the requirement of the extra item to us to get enough time to collect
Comparative offers.
All the legal/administrative records like muster roll, salary register, labour license, PF, ESI etc.
to be maintained & submitted as and when required and contractor is responsible for labour
laws and rules/regulations etc.
Cleaning of site must be required after day-to-day work.
Your workmen should wear the identity card of your company while executing jobs at AFD,
Gandhinagar.
In case, any of your workmen get injured due to Accident, while working within premises of
AFD, or any damage to our equipment or property has taken place due to your workmen, you
will repay the damages/losses.
We are ISO 9001:2004 QMS (Quality Management System), ISO 14001:2004 (Environmental
Management System) ISO 22000:2005 FSS (Food & Safety System) certified unit. We expect
you to follow eco-friendly process in your Company such as waste minimization, reduction in
air pollution, waster pollution and soil Contamination etc.
Chewing pan masala, tobacco & smoking is strictly prohibited in AFD premises and if any
person is catch then penalty would be Rs. 5000/- each.
You shall be working in running factory and ensure that the day to day operations of the
factory are not hampered in any way due to your activities. Any damages occurred by you
shall be recovered. Proper barricading of the work area should be done to prevent dust dirt
etc. in the environment.
Water and Electricity will be provided by AFD free of cost.
Safety is the utmost priority inside the premises & Contractor must ensure your team to
follows all the safety norms (like use of PPE Personal Protective Equipments, fall protection,
secured & safe staging, scaffolding etc.) A safety hand book shall be provided for ready
reference if required. If any person not following the safety rules and regulations penalty
would be Rs. 1000/- from the Bill.
Contractor shall indemnify AFD from any kind of losses due to the activities of the contractor.
All jobs executed must remain under one year defect liability period pertaining to defects
due to bad workmanship, use of sub-standard materials, improper methods of application etc
and must be attended free of charge during this period.
Security deposit 10% of the total cost of the project, which will be submitting in the form of
bank guarantee at time of acceptance of order and will be released after 15 month after
completion date.

AmulFed Dairy shall not accept the offer, received later than the date mentioned above.

Yours faithfully,

For, AmulFed Dairy, Gandhinagar.

Date: 11/02/2020
Annexure : I
Technical Specification and Scope of work for Civil work for PU Flooring, Coving and Joint Filling work at Butter Plant at AFDG.

AFD: Civil: Inq: 20200201

Sr No
1

Item Description

UOM

6 mm Thick PU flooring
SQ.Mtr
Scarifying exisiting surface , creating groves

Quantity
1400.00

and vacuum cleaning the same . Remove lose
area if any and Patching the same, Then
laying scratch coat and allowed to set ,
followed by PU top coating in approved
shade to get a monolithic finish and total
thickness of the floor is 6 mm Thick.
2

Exisiting Joint filling with PU Material
Cleaning all the joints and filling with PU

RMT

5000.00

RMT

500.00

material (Joint size as per the Site condition)
3

Epoxy Coving
It is constructed at 90 Degree Junction - Wallwall , Wall -Floor & Wall -Ceiling Junction , And
it is constructed with solvent less epoxy with
High abrasion resistant aggregates , Topping
with PU coating
Approved Make : Flowcrete , Ucrete
Total Amount
GST
Total Amount with GST

Rs.
Rs.
Rs.
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